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No Arbitration In Border Dispute With India

Protest Against Border CHINA REJECTS DEMAND For Pact With India

COLOMBO FORMULA ACCEPTANCE

AFGHANISTAN AND U.N.

Tokyo, Mar. 5 (AP) - China yesterday night said that it was ready to settle the interstate border dispute with Pakistan through international arbitration and other methods.

Situation In Yemen Normal, Says Bunchi

U.S. Under-Secretary for Special Political Affairs, Mr. Muhsin On what ground does the U.S. feel that it is ready to negotiate with the United Nations?

U.S. Not Satisfied With Soviet Withdrawal

France Building 250 Missiles With Nuclear Warheads

Great Progress Of Ghana

SOVIET LEADERS

Addressing an Anglo-American meeting, Mr. Mikhai111 Gorbachev said that the Soviet Union would not continue to exist in the absence of fundamental changes in the international situation.

Declassified

Body To Hear British Guadian's Case

United Nations, Mar. 3 (AP) - The United Nations Security Council yesterday approved the appointment of a special commission to investigate the reported violation of human rights in events in East Timor.

Fears Of New Terror Wave In France: Banker Killed In Paris By O.A.S.

Boston, Mar. 4 (AP) - A French police official said yesterday that a terrorist group had killed a banker here in a hijacking which occurred in Paris.

U.S. To Insist: On Test Ban With Inspections

Kennedy Says Negotiations With Soviets On Test Ban To Go Long Way

Washington, Mar. 6 (AP) - President Kennedy said on Wednesday that he was ready to sign an agreement on the test ban with the Soviet Union if it would result in a peaceful settlement of the crisis.

U.S. And Hungary vs. Berlin

The United Nations yesterday passed a resolution imposing economic sanctions on East Germany and the Soviet Union for their refusal to let the U.S. delegation enter the Berlin sector.

Ukraine Votes To Keep Nuclear Weapons

Moscow, Mar. 5 (AP) - The Ukrainian government yesterday voted to retain its nuclear weapons, possibly ending the crisis between the U.S. and the Soviet Union.

UK Asks USSR To Define Terms For On-Site Inspection

London, Mar. 6 (AP) - The British government yesterday asked the Soviet Union to define the terms of on-site inspection for the inspection of nuclear weapons.

Pakistani Gas Reserves

Pakistan, Mar. 5 (AP) - A Pakistani government official said yesterday that the country had discovered natural gas reserves in the Sindh province.

U.S. And India

Nuclear Test Ban

New Delhi, Mar. 5 (AP) - The Indian government yesterday announced that it had decided to conduct nuclear tests in the monsoon season.
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Employment Opportunities

The report issued by the Ministry of Labor and Employment Service will be published in our next issue. It gives an overview of the current employment situation in the country and provides information on job opportunities. The report is available in hard copy at the Ministry's headquarters. Interested individuals are encouraged to read it for a better understanding of the employment market.

THE PRESS AND RADIO

AT A GLANCE

The average circulation of the 12 newspapers published in Kabul is estimated to be 30,000 copies per day. The Government enforces a strict policy on the issuance of new licenses for newspapers, and currently, there are only two approved newspapers: the Kabul Times and the Afghan News.

Rift Between Adenauer And Erhard: Exchange Of Letters

The famous German Chancellor Konrad Adenauer and his French counterpart, Jean Monnet, exchanged letters in which they discussed issues of mutual concern. Their correspondence reflects the complexity of European integration efforts and the challenges faced by leaders in maintaining a balance between national interests and the common good.

Hawking Is Interesting Business

Castle keepers are reported to have accepted a bid from the famous physicist Stephen Hawking to visit their castle on a grand scale by other great minds. The deal includes the purchase of a valuable item, but the main focus is on making the future generation aware of the importance of science and its potential for solving the mysteries of the universe.

LIZARDS WITHOUT LEGS IN AFGHANISTAN

Agama Radiata: Two species of agama lizards native to the area have been discovered that lack limbs. This is significant because it indicates a unique evolutionary adaptation that may have implications for our understanding of reptile biology.

Important

Telephones

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Extension</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kabul</td>
<td>1234567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kandahar</td>
<td>7654321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herat</td>
<td>2109876</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pharmacies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pharmacist</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Ahmed</td>
<td>Kabul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Malik</td>
<td>Kandahar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Khan</td>
<td>Herat</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
I- FOR KABUL: Mar.-7.

The wives of the diplomatic corps in Kabul at a luncheon on Wednesday, organized to assist the kind of school for girls, stated that women in the world are actively supporting the idea of education for children.

USA To Catch Up USSR In Space

WASHINGTON, Mar. 7, (AP) -- The United States wants to follow the Soviet Union's lead in exploring space, the department of defense announced Wednesday.

The department of defense announced that it would be prepared to send a man to the moon in the next few years.

USSR Urges Immediate Steps For Portugal's Expulsion From U.N.

KABUL, Mar. 7, (AP) -- The Soviet Union demanded on Wednesday that the U.S. leave the United Nations, as the U.S. has been a member of the organization since its founding.

The Soviet Union said that the U.S. is no longer able to contribute to the UN's work.

For First Time

WASHINGTON, Mar. 7, (AP) -- The U.S. has sent a rocket to Mars, becoming the first country to do so.

The rocket was launched from Cape Canaveral, Florida, and is expected to reach Mars in about 20 months.

New Data On Space To Be Given

KABUL, Mar. 7, (AP) -- New data on the Earth's magnetic field will be given to scientists on Thursday.

The data will help scientists understand the Earth's magnetic field better.

Refusing To Reveal Information

LONDON, Mar. 7, (AP) -- British authorities have refused to reveal information about a secret mission to Iran.

The mission was to meet with Iranian officials and discuss the situation in the country.

The British government has said that it will not disclose any information about the mission.

Stikker Formally Endorses NATO Multilateral Plan

KABUL, Mar. 7, (AP) -- Dutch Foreign Minister Stikker has formally endorsed the NATO multilateral plan for peace in the Middle East.

The plan calls for the withdrawal of foreign forces from the region.

The Dutch government has said that it supports the plan.

Strong Support By ECAFE Member For Asian Economic Development Institute

KABUL, Mar. 7, (AP) -- The ECAFE member has strongly supported the Asian Economic Development Institute.

The Institute has been funded by the U.S. and the U.N.

The support was given during a visit to the Institute.